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Hut wbutever his feelings might have
been, he concealed them admirably.

"Well, I'll tell you" be said, as he
turned his back squarely' upon Street-ma- n

and faced Sir George. "When I

wits drinking Muulch beer, I was rath-

er But now that I'm
switched to tea, I've sort of swung
over to the allies."

A burst of laughter, punctuated
with cries of "Bravo!" greeted the an-

swer.
Turning to them all again, "You

see," be explained, "I like the English
as Individuals, and I like a lot of
their general ways, too. I admire the

propose, or she'd married someone else
usual sort of thing, so I paid no at-

tention to the Incident. But one night,
walking along the Champs Elysees, a

man ahead of mo suddenly turned
aside behind one of the trees. Silhouet-

ted against the moonlight I saw his
hand go to bis pocket, as If to draw a

revolver. I ran up to him, and seized
the pistol. ... It was my young
English friend. I dare say the moon
had gone to bis bend. He was quite
desperate really started to struggle
with me at first. We stood there for
an hour talking. I'd taken quite n

fancy to him. It seemed such a waste
of good material for him to kill him-

self; but he was quite firm. Finally,
I appealed to him as an English officer
in his majesty's service. Some day his
country might need him I told him
and he wouldn't be there, because he
was a coward a traitor. . . . That
hit blm. I pressed the point. And
eventually he gave me his word."

They had all listeued eagerly to
Streetmau's vivid recital

"Did he keep his word?" Ethel asked.
"I don't know! I've uevcr seen him

since; but he's the sort of man who
would. I merely mention the Incident
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Automobile School
Offers practical shop training In Construction and
Operation of Automobiles. Special detailed In-

formation furnished Immediately on request. En-

ter any time. Address The Registrar, Y. M. C. A.
Portland, Oregon

Cnr t1) flfl by return mall we will lend you
rUI s)tiUU Qna Genuine Magnetic Bteel
Blade Guaranteed Extra Hollow Ground Ruor
together with a Double Canvas Kxtra Heavy
Strop and One Corborundum Hone to the to-

tal value of 16.26. all for the price of 12.(10.

Supply limited. Write today enclosing 12 pos-

tal or expreee money order. WKS00 SPiDlaLTY

00, Royal Annex Bide, Portland, Oregon.

RUPTURE
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RUPTURE SPECIALISTS
AlUky Building, Portland, Oregon

Result! Guaranteed.

1 n Veal, Porlc, Beef,

SHIK Poultry, Butter, Eggs
--' and Farm Produce
to the Old Reliable Evarding house with a
record of 46 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
Front Street Portland, Oregon

Cream Shippers
will put money in their pocketa
by snipping their cream to us.
We pay prompt, give full
weight and correct tests. A
heavy demand for Hazelwood
Butter means we must have
more high grade cream. Ship
where quality counts.

HAZELWOOD CO.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Yes, There's a Lot of Itl

The New York "Times" published
the other day an account of an inter-
view with his Excellency John Bon-zan-

Titular Archbishop of Mitilene
and Apostolic Delegate to the United
States. The Interviewer finally asked
the apostolic delegate to tell some
thing of his opinion of modern Ameri-
can literature as he had observed

his stay of four years in this
country. The learned father looked
carefully down Madison Avenue for a
moment and then gave his verdict:

"Of modern American literature, I
would say that 1 am convinced that
it Is plentiful."

It might well be added that one
trouble with our present-da- y writing
Is that very few of those busied there-
in can express themselves with the
clearness, restraint, and force of that
sentence. Collier'B.

For bruises use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

A Great Vocabulary.
It was the office of a great sporting

newspaper, ana tne gou editor was
taking a brief holiday. In his absence
the inquiries from readers which the
golfing man answered through his cor-
respondence column were handed to
the racing editor. "Which is the bet-
ter course," wrote an ardent follower
of the royal and ancient game, "to
fuzzle one's putt or to fetter on the
tee?" The turf man tilted back his
chair and smoked five cigarets before
taking his pen in hand. Then, when
be had come to a decision on the
weighty problem, he wrote as follows:
"Should a player snaggle his Iron, It
Is permissible for him to fuzzle his
putt; but a better plan would be to
drop hiB guppy into the pringle and
snoodle it out with a niblick." Toron-
to Mail.

For inflamed Bore eyes apply Han-
ford's Balsam lightly to the closed lids.
It Bhould relieve in five minutes. Adv.

A Shell Game.

A gentleman who dined regularly at
a certain restaurant often ordered a
dozen clams. One day he counted
them and found but 11. Still another
day the dozen was one short He
called the waiter and asked him:
"Why do you give only 11 clams when
I order 12?"

"Oh, sir," replied the waiter, "I did
not think you'd want to be sitting 13
at table, sir." Christian Herald.

New Occupation.

"When we went across in 1912,"
said Mrs. Blunderby, "we didn't know
one word of French or German."

"Didn't you find It hard to make
them understand what you wanted?"
asked her caller.

"Indeed we did," responded the old
lady. "Why, my husband bad to hire
a man to go about with us as Inter-
rupter." Boston Transcript.

Suspended Sentence.
Three-year-ol- Keith had told- - his

mother a deliberate lie and she had
put him to bed as a punishment. Sit-
ting by the bedside, she asked him
what he would do if he had a little
boy who did such a thing. After a
moment's thoughtful silence the child
replied, "I fink I'd give him another
chance." Christian Herald.

CaMv Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expe- -

PlfAf quickly relieved by Htnioa

JLV t9 BsH6(ly. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye
SalveinTubea 2 5c. For Baok ot i he Eye freeask
Druggists or Murine Eye Bemeiiy Co., Chicago
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Write about your wants in this line to

FINKE BROS.,
183 Madison St, Portland, Ore.

GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS

Portland. Wheat Red fife, $1.27;
bluestem, J1.33'z; red Russian, $1.24.

Mlllfeed Spot prices: Bran, $23 per
ton; shorts, $25; rolled barley, $35.50

36.50.
Corn Whole, $42 per ton; crackod,

$43.
Hay Producers' prices: Timothy,

eastern Oregon, $10.5018 per ton;
timothy, valley, $15016; alfalfa, $14.50

15.50; wheat hay, $13.60 14.50; oat
and vetch, $1313.50; cheat, $12;
clover, $10. '

Butter Cubes, extras, no. bid. Job-
bing prices: Prints, extras, 3334c;
butterfat, No. 1, 31c; No. 2, 29c, Port-
land.

Eggs Oregon ranch, current re-

ceipts, 33341,4c per dozen; Oregon
ranch, candled, 35c; selects, 3638c.

Poultry Hens, 1416c; springs, 16
17c per pound; turkeys, live, 23

24c; duoks, 1216c; geese, 10llc.
Veal Fancy, 1313c per pound,
Pork Fancy, 12613c per pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 75c$l per

dozen; tomatoes, 6065o per crate;
cabbage, $1.35 per hundred; peppers,
46o per pound; eggplant, 56c; let-
tuce, 2025c per dozen; cucumbers,
2550e per box; celery, 6075c per
dozen; corn, 10 20c per dozen.

Potatoes Oregon buying price, 90c
$1 per sack; sweets, 23o per

pound.
Onions Oregon buying price, $1.50,

country points.
Green Fruits Apples, new, 75c

$1.40 per box; cantaloupes, 60c$1.25
per crate; peaches, 6075c per box;
watermelons, lo per pound; plums,
75c$l; pears, 75c$1.50; grapes,
75c$1.76; casabas, lc; Turkish
melons, 3o per pound.

Hops 1918 crop, iiiio per
pound.

Wool Eastern Oregon, fine, 23

26c; coarse, 3032c; valley, 3032c.
Cascara Bark Old and new, 5c
Cattle Steers, prime, $6.60$7;

good, $6 6.50; common to fair, $5
6.50; cows, choice, $66.60; medium
to good, $4.505; ordinary to fair, $4

4.50; hoirers, $45.75; bulls, $!

4.25; calves, $36.
Hogs Prime, $9.5010.05; good to

prime mixed, $9.50 9.66; rough heavy,
$8.759.25; pigs and Bklps, $8.25
8.75.

Sheep Lambs, $5.508.50; yearling
wethers, $5.757.25; old wethers, $5,50

7.26; ewes, $3.505.50.

Twelve Cents is Offered for

Hops in Oregon and Washington
Portland. The hop market is

steadily gaining in strength, with en
largement of the Eastern demand
Buying 1b still confined chiefly to Cal
Ifornla for some reason that the deal-
ers here do not understand, but they
believe that the inquiry wll soon be
turned tins way.

It was reported that two Eugene
lots, those of Anderson, 65 bales, and
Hardy, 80 bales, had been bought by
T. A. Llvesloy & Co. at lift and 11
cents'. There were also reports of 12
cents being offered In this state.

Twelve cents was freely bid inWest-
em Washington, but growers would
not sell. In the Yakima section better
than 13 cents was offered during the
day. The Shadbolt lot of 160 bules of
Yaklmas was sold.

The California market held strong at
15 cents for the best hops and buying
was heavy. Proctor purchased 1200
bales and Wolf 300 bales at this price.

Among the Sonoma and Mendocino
lots sold at 15 cents were: McCutch- -

eon, 140 bales; Dick Hall, 280 bales;
Peterson, 80 bales; Williamson, 100
bales; Siomer Bros., 250 bales; Sto-ve-

150 bales. Wolf purchased 300
bales of Yolos at 11 cent3 and 100
bales of Buttes. Buyers offered

options on Sacrati entos.

Market Conditions at Tacoma.
Tacoma. For the fourth time In

10 days eggs are to advance and the
price for fresh ranch eggs, will be 41
cents. General conditions are said to
be responsible for the rapid rise in
egg prices. Dealers report light egg
receipts with steady demand.'

Eastern flour advanc d 20 cents a
barrel and the advance L expected to
reach here In a day or so. With the
continued advance of flour, bread
prices may be expected to go up. In
Tacoma this is likely to take the form
of smaller loaves.

Peaches and cantaloupes hold well.
A car of Elberta peaches showed up,
but Is expected to be the last whole
car. Late Crawfords and other late
varieties will gradually finish off the
peach season.

Cantaloupes are meeting with a
lighter demand and the price is steady
at $1 a crate. Only a few dealers have
any watermelons on hand and there
seems to be no demand for them. Ca-

sabas are practically off the market.
Plenty of grapes continue to be the
feature of the market. Tomatoes are
growing scarcer and the price ad-

vanced to 60 cents. Sweet potatoes
declined to 2 cents a pound.

Dealers say it is hard to estimate
the potato crop this year but the
general opinion is that potatoes will
be high. The local crop 1b good, and
no Yakima potatoes are being Import-
ed.

Give Statistics on Dyestuffs
Washington. A detailed analysis

of dyestuffs imported during the
year prior to the outbreak of the war
wbb made public by the bureau of for--)

elgn and domestic commerce to aid
American manufacturers In their ef-

forts to supply the dye which formerly
came from Germany. The figures
show that the total consumption of the
synthetlo dyes in the fiscal year 1913-1-

exceeded 29,000 tons, With reports
of federal Investigators American dye
makers will be able to regulate their
output.

Final Jute Forecast 8,300,000 Bales.
The Indian jute crop for the

1916-191- season will be 8,300,000
bales, according to the figures announ-
ced by the British-India- authorities.
This Is about 12 per cent larger than
the 1915-191- crop. The first forecast,
which was made last July, placed the
probable yield at about 8,150,000 bales
While the outturn will In all likelihood
be in excess of the estimates made a
couple of months ago, the size of the
crop Is a disappointment because last
season's yield was the smallest in
years and the carry-ove- r Is considered
negligible,

Polk County Prune Crop Record.
Rlckreall, Or. Rlckreall is harvest

ing the largest crop of Italian prunes
in Its history. The yield this sea-
son is fair, while the large acreage of
old trees and the new ones Just enter-
ing the bearing age swells the total
yield to a high figure. The crop is be-

ing sent to the driers at Dallas and

Brief Resume of General News

from All Around the Earth.

UNIVERSAL HAPPENINGS IN A NUTSHEU

Live News Items of All Nations and

Pacific Northwest Condensed

for Our Busy Readers.

Statistics show the number of auto-

mobile accidents Is decreasing steadi-
ly as compared with the number of
machines In use.

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg, chief
of the general staff, celebrated his
69th birthday at headquarters on the
eastern front Wednesday.

Imitation pearls have become an Im-

portant article of manufacture recent-
ly In Barcelona, Spain. During 1915

they were manufactured there to the
value of over $21,000, as against $4000

in 1914.

In their latest raid on Bucharest,
says the Times' Bucharest correspond-
ent, the German aeroplanes dropped
proclamations declaring that the city
will be laid In ruins soon, unless a

hastens to make a separate
peace.

Roumanian troops have gained a
footing on the right bank of the Dan-

ube river south of Bucharest, says
the official statement issued by Ger-

man general headquarters concerning
the fighting In Transylvania and

According to statistics for the year
1915, the population of Russia has In
creased more than 53,000,000, or 42
per cent, since 1897. It Increased,
more than 3,800,000, or more than 2

per cent, since 1914. The total popu-

lation is set down as 182,182,600.

The first case of Infantile paralysis
In six years in Walla Walla, Wash.,
was reported Wednesday, the
old child of C. C. lOubanks being ill
with the disease. The case is not
serious, and physicians are taking ev
ery precaution to prevent spread of
the contagion.

The rebellion in the Dutch East In-

dies is being quelled, according to
official dlBpatch received by the gov
ernment. The rebels In the district
near Mocaratebl have surrendered.
Three brigades of infantry Inflicted
serious losses on a rebel force near
Zemabce on September 26.

Early winter, predicted by Indians
and birds, arrived in Baker, Or., at 11
o'clock Tuesday night, when snow fell
In the city s streets. Little more than
a trace fell In the city, but the snow
In the hills was heavy. It Is the earll
est snow in two years. No damage
was done to crops, practically all be-

ing harvested.
The American Association of Wool-

en and Worsted Manufacturers tele-
graphed the department of commerce
protesting against the holding up of
the census report on dyestufl's. Sec-
retary Redfleld replied that the report
was being withheld temporarily to af-

ford proper privacy to transactions of
dye importers.

Mason D. Hill, aged 94, of Fort
Townsend, Wash., the oldest Oddfol-lo-

in the world In years as well as
in membership, received a jew-
el from his associates, the presenta-
tion being made by H. G. Merritt,
grand master of Oddfellows of Wash-
ington. Mr. Hill is the first Oddfellow
to be entitled to such a jewel.

More than 2000 students registered
for evening school work at 12 public
schools which opened for clauses In
Portland Wednesday night. With the
exception of three schools, nil are well
up to the average In attendance, and,
according to John C. Vcatch, supervis-
or, a substantial increase Is expected.
Nearly every nation was represented
in the registrations.

Simultaneously with the announce-
ment that 20,000 employes of the
Wholesale Clothlors' Association of
Chicago would receive a reduction in
working hours without Iobs of pay, a
voluntary wage increase of 2 cents
an hour for employes of the operating
department all over the United States
was announced by Wilson & Co., Ar-

mour & Co., Swift & Co., Ubby, Mc-

Neil & Co., and Morris & Co. The
increases granted by the packers will
affect 60,000 men, while about 20,000
will be benefited by the reduction of
hours In the clothing trades from 50
to 48. To the packers the increase
will mean an additional payroll of

a year. The action of both
garment makers and packers was vol-
untary, it was announced. In neither
caso was there threat of lubor diffi-
culties.

King Constantino of Greece la ready
to declare war on Bulgaria.

Pendleton, Or., whe t market is
practically at a standstill on account
of the shortage of cars.

Work progresses rapidly on the
ashington Interstate bridge, and
the opening in the near future seems
certain.

The American Bankers' Association
is alarmed over the report that live-
stock production is not keeping pace
with the demand.

The threatened sympathetic strike
of New York unions to aid the street-
car men did not materialize as sched-
uled, but leaders assert that many
thousands have quietly quit their jobs.

German aviators again dropped a
great number of bombs on Bucharest,
according to German official state-
ment This adds that several points

"of the Roumanian capital "are still
burning as the result of our previous
attack." '

The Southern Pacific railroad has
opened a special office in Portland to
look after the freight car shortage.

Floods have made breaches In the
river levees in the Melbourne region
of Australia, inundating 10Q square
miles of country. The town of Moro-pu-

has beon virtually submerged.

Attacks by entente aircraft on foun-
dries In Luxemburg are declared by
the newspaper Obermosel to be unjus-
tified. Luxemburg, it declares, stands
ready to furnish ammunition to any
customer. It cites Switzerland and
the United States as. in a similar

news to Miss Wllloughby that Captuln

Redmond was calling.
"Captain Redmond!" she repeated,

ns If the news were almost too strange
for belief. "Ask him to come up,

Brewster."
At the name, Guy Falconer turned

to Ethel Joyfully,
"Larry back after a whole year?"

he cried. "Isn't that ripping!"
"Oh, we must wait to see Larry!"

his mother said.
"Ob, Inleed we must!" added

Georgy.
In another moment Captain Red-

mond stood before them. There wus
certainly tt- question us to his greet-

ing. Guy Falconer all but fell upon

his neck.
"Hello, good people!" the newcomer

said with nn suille. He

wits Irish. The hint of the brogue even

in those few wolds showed that much,
had his danclug blue eyes left any
chance of doubt as to his race. Ad-

miration, as well as affection, shone In
the faces of Ills friends us they feasted
their own eyes upon him, for the cap-

tain was unquestionably a fine figure
of a mail, In his spruce uniform of the
Irish Guards. Ethel Wllloughby was
the Inst to greet hlin. But when the
est had released him she held out hei

band to him.
'Larry, I am glad to see you," she

said from the bottom of her heart.
He stopped short In his acknowl

edgments of the others' greetings. And
turning abruptly to Ethel, ns if he had
eyes for her aloue, he exclaimed:

"Sure, not as much as I am to see
you!" And he fairly beamed his de-

light at seeing her once more.

"When did you get back, old man?"
Guy asked, when they had introduced
Larry and Charlie Brown.

"Only this morning," Captain Red-

mond answered, "but I thought I'd
have to come here directly to pay my
respects to an old friend and I meet
three old friends."

Georgy Wagstaff pouted at that. She
was extremely fond of the dashing of-

ficer and she dearly loved to banter
with him.

"I'm not so terribly old," she object-
ed "or do you think I've nged much?"

"lu a year, sure, you've grown
younger. You're only n slip of a girl
now; and you wore getting to be quite
a young woman when I left," he told
her.

"It's a whole year since you went
away," Ethel Wllloughby half whis-

pered to Redmond us he came nearer
her.

"And it seems a hundred!" he de-

clared, Charlie Brown, catching his
reply to her, knew of a certainty that
he was Irish. But underneath the cap-

tain's fulsome remarks there often lay
a sincerity that was more deeply root-

ed thau a casual bystander might sup-
pose.

Mr. Brown felt that he must really
tear himself awny from that interest-
ing party.

"Good-by- , Miss Wllloughby!" he
said. "Good-by- , captain! I hate to
bust up a reunion like Ibis, hut I've
got to get back and wr' a piece for
the paper."

Still Mrs. Falconer would not let her
son's friend escape quite yet.

"Mr. Brown," she said, "for some
reason I like you. I fancy It's because
you amuse me. Why don't you dine
with us? Perhaps If I usk Captain
Redmond, Ethel will conic."

"Let's dine early," Guy said. "Don't
bother to dress. We'll go to the Savoy
grill and meanwhile I'll get tickets for
the Palace. There's nn awfully clever
American girl there now."

"Weil pick you up here, Ethel," his
mother added "say in half nn hour.
We might be able to motor to Rich-
mond for dinner and still see the
show."

"Will you pick me up here, too?"
Captain Redmond nsked.

"In half an hour!" she agreed.
In the doorway Georgy Wagstaff

cast a roguish glance buck nt her
pretty governess.

rvnai ao you tninK will come
out of this meeting between
Redmond and his old sweetheart
Ethel Willourjhby? Is it likely
that the girl will tell him the
truth at once?

(TO UK CONTINUED.)

What's Keeping 'Em Out.
A Philadelphia editor says that

Charles Frohman, before Betting oft
on the Lusitania's last voyage, joked
a good deal about London's theaters
in war time.

"The London revues," he said one
day., "have funny names 'Come Over
Here' and 'Stop Your Fooling,' and
'Oh, Be Careful.' A good title for one
of these thinly attended revues
would be 'What's Keeping 'Em Out?'

"The last revue J visited the audi-
ence hardly numbered a hundred. I
said to the manager consolingly:

" 'What's keeping them out? I
guess It's the war, eh?"

" 'No,' he growled, with an oath and
a side glance at the author. 'No, It'i
the price.' "

Wolf Chummed With Doa.
A timber wolf recently ran about

the streets of this city in company
with a Russian wolf hound. No one
recognized the wolf as an animal not
commonly found in civilized commun-
ities, although the animal appeared
on the principal streets for several
days.

It was taken for a dog until the
local papers reported the escape of
the animal from a cage at the home
of William Seagel at Durand. The
wolf was coaxed back to Its cage by
catching the dog and leading it inta
the Inclosure. Owasso Correspond-
ent Petrot Free Praia,

8YNOP6I8.

Oeorgy Wagataff, daughter of Sir
Gooriio, of the British admiralty, hints at
a liaison between her governcsH, Ethel
WllluuKliby, and Henry Btreetman. .Ethel
denies it. Henry Blreetman call on Ethel
and while waiting for her talks to Brews-
ter, Sir George's butler, who Is a Gorman
spy, about his failure to get at admiralty
papers In Sir George's possession. He
phones to German secret service head-
quarters. Btreetman, the German spy, and
Roeder (alius Brewster, the butler) are
discussing the possibility of war. When
Ethel appears he tries to force her to get
from Sir George knowledge of the sailing
onK-r- s to the British fleet. Though Bhe

believes hltn a French Instead of a n

spy, she refuses until lie threatens
her. Hho bogs him to announce their se-

cret marriage, as Georgy is susnlclous,
but he puts her off. At tea Georgy and
her lover, Guy Falconer, tease Hlr George,
and Btreetman makes an awkward at-

tempt to talk politics. Btreetman, the
German spy, Sir George Wagstaff, British
naval official, Ethel Wllloughby, secret
wife of Btreetman, ad others are having
tea at the Wagsstaff home. The party is
discussing a play. Charlie Brown, news-
paper man of New York, entertains the
tea party with his views on the threat-
ened war In Europe.

If you recall your history les-

sons, you'll remember the hard
time the North had to get
enough soldiers during the Civil
war, and how finally conscrip-
tion was adopted. You know,
too, that the English have had
to uh conscription to get enough
men In the present conflict. Pa-

triotism Is a queer thing with
most of us. We wave flags and
enjoy Fourth of July oratory,
but many of us are Inclined to
shy at real sacrifice. An Inter-
esting discussion of the subject
cornea up In this Installment.

An English tea party at the home of
Sir George Wagstaff of the British ad-

miralty, Includes Charlie Brown,
American newspaper reporter, and
Streetman, a German spy. The group
Is discussing a possible European war.

CHAPTER VI Continued.

"You do talk like a German," he
told Streotmun after he had blown out
a cloud of smoke.

"That Is a matter of opinion," the
other replied stiffly.

"Yes, I think he talks like a Ger
man, too," Georgy Wagstaff chimed
In. "But as we know he Isn't one,

does it really matter? ... Go on,
gentlemen! Argue!" Sir George's
daughter was having the time of her
young life.

"Here's one thing I'd like to know,"
Ouy put lu "where on earth Is all
Hie blooming money to come from?"

"My dear boy, there's nothing so

elastic us national credit," bis friend
from the States replied with a calm
assurance that came partly from the
speuker's having, at one time in his
career, conducted the financial page
for bis newspaper. "Why, down In that

affair In Mexico, one of
their week end presidents ran out of
money; so be issued an order for fifty
thousand dollars, stuck a gun In the
other gentleman's chest, and said,
'That Is worth fifty thousand dollars'
and II; whs,"

Meg. Falconer felt that it was hard-
ly proper that the men should monopo-
lize all the conversation

"I cau't believe there will really be
it war a great war," she announced
"Thluk what it would mean absolute
bnrbarism! And this Is the twentieth
century."

"It would put us back a hundred
years," Sir George declared wearily.
He both realized and dreaded the hor-
rors thnt he knew must Inevitably at
tend such a titanic struggle as seemed
Imminent.

"It's too horrible to think of," Ethel
Wllloughby exelniniod with something
approaching a shudder. "It doesn't
seem real that we're sitting here quite
calmly talking over even the posslbll
It j- of such a thing."

"And this won't be a war like other
wars," the American pointed out
lucre it ue no personal heroes no

charges up San .Tmin hill no bauds
playing or Hags flying. It's going to
be a cold, deadly thing of mathemat
ics and mobilizations, of big guns and
submarines, of aeroplanes and atnnui
nltlou, of millions of little mites called
men. who will be only little, uulmpor
rant cogs in the big machine. It's
going to bo brutal, cruel, barbarous
murder, conducted on the most modern
Bclentlllc basis."

"And afterwards what'll we do for
men';" Georgy Wagstaff Inquired
thoughtfully, as If the dearth of males
mat inreaieneti me worm were a ca-

lamity almost too great to face. "Not
that I really care so much about that
personally," she added, with nu insin
uating glance nt Guy Falconer, who
always dogged her footsteps, "for men
bore me."

"Thanks!" Guy remarked. If Georgy
had a fault (a possibility he was sel
dom willing to admit, even to himself)
he felt that It consisted of a caustic
tongue. And occasionally the thought
of living with her,, facing her across
the breakfast table, for Instance, put
a vague fear Into him. Up to the pres
ent time, however, he had always suc
ceeded in ridding himself of such mis
givings.

"And who do you think Is going to
win, Mr. Drown?" Sir George put the
question abruptly, lie, as well as
Streetman, perceived that their some
what blsarro guest from the other side
of the Atlantic hud gathered unto him
self a surprising fttud of information
during his short stay lu their midst

Before Charlie ltrown could reply
the spy Streetman threw himself into
the conversational gap.

"I'm sur from what Mr. Rrown has
said he agrees with me that the Ger- -

maui have the best chance," he inter
posed.

Mr. Brown himself merely smiled at
the interruption. Ue mar have
thought Streetman a cad a lobster,
he would probably have termed him.

easy-goin- fashion In which they do
business. I commend the fact that
they won't talk shop over a luncheon.
I like their afternoon tea." He smiled
at Miss Wllloughby as be said that.
'I like the fact that knights and ladles,
clerks and shopgirls take their half-hou- r

off for It. I like the way they
respect their own laws when they de-

cide to make one they decide at the
same time to keep it. But, collectively,
the English Irritate me, because they're
so blamed sure they're a little bit su-

perior to all the rest of the world.
That's annoying, personally, but I can
and I do admire it as a great racial
quality that's mads 'em win out a

thousand times. If England goes to
war, It'll take the English about a

year before they realize they have a
war they really are slow, you know-- but

once they wake up to it they'll
raise the deuce, and I thluk they'll
win."

Sage noddings of various heads and
the exchange of approving glances on
the part of the members of the little
party or of all but Henry Streetman

set a seal of appreciation upon
Charlie Brown's views.

"Please God, you're right!" Sir
George Wagstaff cried fervently, with
a show of emotion that was, for him,
most unusual.

"Please God, he is!" Mrs. Falconer
agreed.

"I do hope so! The Germans are so

aggressive!" Ethel Wllloughby ob-

served.
"And so rude!" Georgy added. She

could not forget much less forgive
having been shouldered off a sidewalk
in Berlin by the kaiser's haughty otll

cers.
"Ah! But I fancy that pride in one's

country is a universal trait in every
nation," her more moderate father said.

"Exactly! And as Mr. Brown has
pointed out, we English have a tenden-
cy to be somewhat superior nlso." As
he spoke, Streetman rose. He was be-

coming restless under the galling of
that discussion of the merits
of the nations.

"Well, I hope there isn't any war!"
Guy Falconer said fervently. "If there
is, you can bet your boots I'm not
going near it."

"Guy!" Sir George turned upon him
with Incredulity writ large upon his
fine face.

"Oh, I mean It, Sir George," Guy
Insisted shamelessly. "If It comes to
war, this will be a war of millions.
If there are a thousand men killed In
a battle or only nine hundred and
ninety-nine- , what difference does It

make except to the thousandth man?
. . . None! But if I happened to
be he, lt'd represent a deuce of a lot
to me, and, with my luck, I'd be the
first man shot anyhow. . . . No,
sir! Military service Is not compul-
sory in England, thank heaven! And
if there Is a war, I'm going to sit
home at my club and discuss very
harshly the mistakes of the war office."

Guy's mother regarded him with uo
less amazement than did Sir George.

"My son you're not serious?" she
exclaimed, scarcely believing what she
heard.

"Of course ho Is!" said Georgy. "I
never saw n man who thought as
much of his own precious hide so
much more than anyone else thinks of
it!"

"If you're quite In earnest, Guy, 1

am positively ashamed of you," Sir
George Wogstaff told him. As a man
who was high In the councils of his
country, Sir George did Indeed hear
the young man's declaration with
something bordering upon alarm, as
well as mere disapproval. If other
English youths should tuke the same
attitude as Guy's, he foresaw endless
trouble for the recruiting stations.

"If I were shot," Guy retorted, "I
suppose the fact that I could say,
'Now, Sir George Is not ashamed of
me,' would ease the pain a bit? . , .

No, thank you! I tell you, If worse
comes to worst, I shall sail for Cuba,"

At that his mother approached him
much ns she must Have when as s
small boy he had beeu guilty of naugh-
tiness. She thought It high time to
assert her authority.

"Guy," she said, "I forbid you to
talk like that."

"Oh, now, mother" he remon-
strated.

"I think he's spoofing," . Charlie
Brown told them, as quick to adopt s
new wort) as be was to detect signs of
shamming on Guy's part. "If war
comes, 1 bet he'll go to the front, lie's
like the rest of you English half
ashamed to sny what he really feels."

The embarrassed Guy faced him
sheepishly.

"Oh, I say that's all swank!" be re-

monstrated.
"'Swank!' That's a good word!"

Charlie Brown exclaimed. "I'm golug
to take that back to America, too."
And then, returning to the subject of
their conversation, who was manifest-
ly til at ease, Mr. Brown continued,
"Once you do touch Guy on the raw
of his patriotism he'd go through and
go through big."

i think Mr. Brown is right," Street-ma- n

declared. "It was only two months
ago at the Rita in raris that I met a
young English officer. We got to chit-
ting. He seemed very down In the
month some trouble over a girl; he'd
been Jilted, or hadn't enough money to

to show that when nothing else count-

ed, his country did. And most men
are like that," Streetman added, as be
patted Guy Falconer on the back.

Somehow, Guy resented the familiar-
ity. But he merely moved away. So
fur as be knew, Streetman was a de-

cent enough chap. But he did not rel-

ish being patronized by him.
All at once Sir George Wagstaff no-

ticed for the first time that the after-
noon light was fast fading. Looking
at bis watch, he rose hastily.

"By Jove!" he said, "I'd no Idea It
was so late. I shall huve to be getting
back to the admiralty."

"I must be leaving, too," Streetman
announced.

"So must I," said Charlie Brown.
"Good-by- , Miss Wllloughby!"

"Oh, don't you hurry off, too!" Ethel
protested. "Stay and have one more
cup of tea!" lu some inexplicable way
she felt drawn toward the outspoken
American. And she could not avoid
the impression that they were destined
to kuow each other better.

"I can't resist you," lie said, yielding
at once to her cordial urging. And he
accepted another cup of ten.

Sir George and Streetman were al-

ready nt the door when Charlie Brown
called after the older man:

"If there's any news of your fleet for
publication, Sir George, you'll let me
know ?"

"Surely, surely!" came the d

answer. And W'lth that Sir
George left them, accompanied by
Streetman, to whom be offered a lift
in bis car.

CHAPTER VII.

Redmond of the Irish Guards.
Chnrlle Brown had thanked his friend

of the British admiralty. And now he
said to those who still lingered there In
Miss Wllloughby's sitting room

"You know, I thluk there is golug to
be news and mighty soon. You listen
to me."

"We have beeu listening with grent
pleasure," Mrs. Falconer informed him.
"But now we must go."

He sprang to his feet.
"That is a bit of a hint," he ex-

claimed, albeit with entire good humor.
"But don't forget I told you I loved to
talk!"

"You'll come again?" Ethel asked
him.

"Often, 1 hope!" he said heartily, ns
he took the hand she held out to him

"Good-by- , Charlie!" Guy Falconer
said with a wink that the others did
not catch. "If I don't see you before I

"I Shall Have to Be Getting Back te
the Admiralty."

sail, drop me a postal. My address
will be lu care of the General Post Of-

fice, Havana, Culm."
Charlie Brown smiled at him Indul-

gently. He knew Just how serious Guy
was in regard to shirking his duty. But
Mrs. Falconer was still troubled by
her son's apparent disaffection.

"Please, Guy!" she pleaded. She
could not bear to hear her own child
brand himself as unpatriotic, if not an
actual coward.

"I never knew till now that you
were a Spartan mother," Guy told her.
"Besides, I didn't think you'd want to
see your own little boy all shot to
pieces."

They were en the point of leaving
when Sir George' butler brought tfee
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